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Chapter 16 Colin to the Rescuel Heather’s scent was causing Daniel to lose his
senses like an aphrodisiac. The blood within his entire body began to boil, each of
his pores screaming his lustful desires. He wanted to have her!

Daniel had one hand placed against Heather’s breast as he grabbed it mercilessly.

“Do you still remember what I taste like?” Daniel pressed himself against Heather
and said to her ear, “Let’s reminisce about the past together today.” Daniel then
released Heather’s hands and placed his hand down as he hinted, “It misses you
very much as well, can you feel it?”

Heather could not stop herself from getting goosebumps, and her body
uncontrollably began t o heat up as well.

Daniel chuckled. “Looks like not even a bucket of cold water will be enough to
douse your passion, so why are you trying to hide?”

Daniel lowered in to kiss her lips like a ferocious beast enjoying its prey.

The pain allowed Heather to once again regain her rationale, causing her to
struggle once more. However, this undoubtedly excited the man’s lust and angry
desire for control even more.

Daniel raised her hip and forced himself in.

Heather was not going to allow such a humiliating thing to happen to her ever
again, so she frantically struggled.

After she was able to free her right leg, she immediately arched her knees and
kicked at Daniel’s stomach. Grabbing the opportunity while he was in pain,
Heather pushed the man away and turned towards the door.

However, Daniel very quickly followed behind her and grabbed her hair once
again, wanting to pull her back to his territory.

While he was being controlled by his own lust, he was not going to allow his mate
to leave his side, even if it was even an inch.

Heather had almost dug her fingernails in the door handle completely, she did
not want to go back there.

“There’s no way I’m going back there!’



Just as she was about to lose her grip, Heidi suddenly shouted in her mind,
“Leave this to me!”

Heather immediately turned around and bit Daniel’s wrist before swiftly putting
some distance between them.

When Daniel pounced against her once more, Heather had already turned into
her wolf form.

In comparison, Heidi was much more nimble, which was why she was able to leap
away from

Daniel’s grasp instantly. She then jumped behind Daniel and was now very close
to the window. Heidi angrily looked at the man, and her nostrils flared.
“Scumbag.” Daniel suddenly laughed. ‘Is she kidding me? ‘Is a little white fox
actually standing before me and baring her fangs with such courage? Does she
not know I could kill her if I wanted to? ‘I’m the Alpha! Nobody’s going to be able
to escape injury in front of my wolf!’ Daniel’s body began to change. Gray fur
grew from his limbs, and his back began to grow. His face gradually distorted and
transformed, his teeth continuously growing longer and sharper. A moment later,
a gray male wolf stood before Heidi. Daniel was thinking that it was about time
for his wolf to teach his mate a lesson. However, he had obviously made a huge
lapse in judgment. He initially wanted to have his wolf deal with Heather’s wolf.
However, amidst his rage, he had completely forgotten that Alexander was afraid
of his woman. Thus, the moment Alexander leaped at Heidi, all it took was a
single stare from her and he ended up stopping halfway, crashing along a whole
bunch of stuff along the way. At the same time, Daniel, who was now in
Alexander’s mind, gained his conscience for a very brief moment. After getting
the gist of what he was doing, Daniel grabbed the opportunity while he was still
awake and urgently engaged a Mind Link with Colin. Alexander stuck his tongue
out and panted heavily. His claws kept on scratching the floorboards as he made
sharp screeching noises. The gray wolf was actually trying his very best not to
pounce on Heidi to avoid hurting his mate.

However, lust once again devoured both himself and Daniel.

Completely oblivious that the gray wolf was trying his best to struggle, Heidi
heaved a sigh and scorned, “Daniel seems pretty smart, but his wolf is
really stupid.” Heather urged, “Now’s not the time for this. Let’s deal with him
first.” “He’s the Alpha, so how do you expect the two of us to deal with him? We’d
be better off thinking about our escape plan instead.” Heidi looked at the
window and said, “How about we jump from here?”

“No! If we run, Daniel’s definitely not going to let my parents go.” “In that case,
how about you suffer for a while and let him have his way?” “No way!” While the
both of them were still conversing, Alexander pounced against them once again.
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This time, he even caused a vase belonging to Michele that was worth a huge
fortune to fall, shattering it to pieces. Alexander was constantly panting heavily
as though he had completely lost his mind. “What the hell’s wrong
with me? This isn‘t normal at all!” Heidi shouted after she jumped.

“How should I know?!”

Alexander sharpened his claws and let off a howl before pouncing at them once
more.

Heidi was now forced into a corner, so there was nowhere left for her to go.

Right at that moment, a large force suddenly pushed the door open. Immediately
after that, a brown wolf rushed over, sending Alexander crashing to the side. The
brown wolf then reverted to his human form and pushed a syringe into
Alexander’s body before the latter could even get up from the ground.

The man then revealed himself to be Colin.

Alexander struggled for a moment before his weakening pants finally returned
to being calm.

Colin turned to look at Heidi and asked, “Why would Alpha suddenly become so
lustful?” Heidi angrily humphed. “How should I know? He probably did too much
bad stuff in the past, I guess. If I didn’t appear on time, Heather would have been
r*ped by now!”

Colin suddenly became serious, which was a rare sight to behold. “He tried to
r*pe Heather, you say? Do you know why I was able to arrive just in time then?”

“How am I supposed to know if you don’t tell me?”

Colin almost choked to death at that retort. He then yelled, “That man you claim
to have almost forced himself onto her engaged in a Mind Link with me when he
was about to go insane from his lust and had me bring this medicine over.
Otherwise, how long more do you think you would‘ve been able to resist him?”

Heidi licked her white paw and scorned, “I see. Help me thank him then. Thank
him for capturing Heather’s parents and threatening her. Also…” Heidi sized
Colin up and coldly said, “Put on some pants, will you?” Colin’s face instantly
flushed red. “Never you mind!” Heidi coldly snorted. Heather had always known
that her wolf was sharp-tongued, but she didn’t realize Heidi could be so
relentless with her scorns. Thus, Heather warned Heidi and said, “You should
speak to Colin like that. It’s thanks to the potion he brought over that Mom’s able
to recover that quickly.” Heidi pouted her mouth. “Fine.” At that moment,
Alexander had regained his conscience. He then looked at the scene before him
and sent a claw right between Colin’s legs before the latter could even react to
the situation.



Colin ended up howling in pain, while Alexander merely snorted and warned.
“F*cking hell, put on some pants, would you?” ‘What the hell is he doing being
naked in front of my mate?’ Colin was so upset that his face was all scrunched up.
“And whose fault is that, do you think?”

“Get out!” Alexander ordered. Colin had no choice but to wrap a piece of cloth
around his waist and left as he cried. Meanwhile, Alexander grabbed the
opportunity while Daniel was still in a deep sleep and fumbled as he ran towards
Heidi

Still panting heavily, he asked, “Are you all right?” “I‘m fine.”

Heidi looked at the muscular male wolf in front of her and swallowed her saliva.
“I didn’t think you were the reliable type. You even knew that you needed to
have your Beta deliver you that medicine.”

Alexander looked at Heidi in embarrassment and even shamelessly took Daniel’s
credit. “of course! Am I the type of wolf who would force myself onto my mate?”
Heather, who was inside Heidi’s mind, was rendered speechless.

‘I think I should stay out of this for the time being and leave the stage to Heidi
and Daniel’s wolf.‘

Alexander looked at the white wolf in front of him and could not conceal the
admiration he had for her. He took a few steps back and rubbed the side of his
neck against hers, seeming as though he was enjoying this rare moment of
warmth. In truth, Heidi did admire Alexander as well. However, the moment she
thought about Daniel’s prior actions towards Heather, she somehow felt angry at
Alexander. Thus, she smacked Alexander in the head and
scowled, “Is Daniel out of his mind?” Alexander felt so aggrieved that his mouth
curled downwards. “That was clearly Daniel’s fault, so why am I the one who’s
suffering for it?‘ Alexander nodded his head and instantly began to throw Daniel
under the bus without a second thought. “He’s always been out of his mind.”

After all, Alexander was only Daniel’s wolf with a simple and naive mind. Thus, it
was only natural that he would not be as scheming and in as much suffering as
Daniel, who was planning for his vengeance.

Finally, Daniel regained his consciousness. However, the moment he woke up, he
could hear his wolf saying that he was out of his mind. Instantly, he roared, “Do
you have a death wish, Alexander?”

Alexander could sense Daniel’s anger, but he was not going to be bothered by it
at that moment.

‘My cute mate’s right next to me now, so who the hell’s Daniel? Is he delicious? Is
he even fun

to play with?’



Daniel was so furious that he stomped his foot, but there was nothing he could
do at that moment. Thus, he could only warn with a soft growl, “If you dare mark
that female wolf, you’re finished.”

Alexander wagged his tail in frustration. “I got it. You can shut up now.”
Alexander was not going to mark Heidi because he and
Daniel still had a tough fight ahead of them. Before this, he could not guarantee
that he was going to be able to live happily ever after with his mate, so he was
definitely not going to give her his promise of a lifetime that easily.

Meanwhile, Heidi’s impression towards Alexander improved when she saw that
the latter was scolding Daniel together with her. After the both of them spent
some time together for a while, she returned control of her body to Heather.
Alexander then picked up the carpet around the sofa and handed it to Heather,
asking her to cover herself so that she doesn’t get cold. After wrapping herself
up, Heather stroked the gray wolf‘s head. “Thank you.” The gray wolf then
rubbed his head against Heather’s palm and said, “It’s all right. You can go ahead
and get some sleep. I’ll protect you.” “What about him?” Heather was asking
about Daniel. Alexander patted Heather’s hand with his paw. “He’s fast asleep!”
Daniel, who was still wide awake, said, “You‘d better not challenge my limits any
more.” “Got it. Just let me stay like this for a while longer, please?” Alexander
decided to behave coquettishly. Indeed, Daniel had no idea how he should face
Heather at that moment. He was afraid that he might lose control of himself and
hurt her again, so letting Alexander deal with her was probably his best choice.

‘At least…

‘Heather doesn’t seem to be disgusted with Alexander, just…Me…‘ Daniel let off
an embittered smile, and his heart winced in pain. However, Heather did not fall
asleep like Alexander had asked. She pondered for a moment before she finally
asked, “What about my parents?”

“Don’t worry, Daniel was just scaring you.” Alexander once again patted her hand
to comfort her.

“Really?”

“Trust me.”

However, there was no way Heather could truly feel at least. She was worried sick
for her parents, and also worried that Daniel might turn back at any moment. All
of those worries caused her to feel anxious. However, in the end, Heather still
fell unconscious due to a high fever.

After all, it was only normal for her body to give out since she had traveled long
distance tirelessly overnight. On top of
that, she even used her Mental Energy and was avon doused with cold water

While Heather was squirming about in search for some warmth, she unknowingly
grabbed Alexander’s large tail



His soft tail was now placed in front of her breasts, and Alexander happily smiled
as he felt the latter’s softness
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